WHAT ULTIMATELY MATTERS REGARDING THE MILLENNIUM
Revelation 20

Where We Need To Start Today...

- It is sanctifying to ____________ about the millennium.
- It is sin to ____________ over the millennium.

What We Don’t Know For Certain...

- When?
  - Are these passages arranged ____________ or cyclically?
  - Is the millennium before Christ returns or ____________ Christ returns?
  - Is the millennium ____________(happening now) or future (still to come)?
- How long?
  - Is the millennium literally ____________ years?
  - Or is the millennium simply a planned, ____________, limited time?
- What and where?
  - Will the millennium involve a physical resurrection of Christians to reign on ____________ during the millennium?
  - Will the millennium involve a spiritual resurrection of Christians to reign in ____________ during the millennium?

What I Think I Know For Now...

- Christ has come once, and Satan has been ____________.
  - Satan could not stop ____________.
  - Satan cannot stop ____________.
- We are in the ____________.
  - Christians who are alive now reign with Christ on earth.
    - Satan cannot keep the ____________ from proclaiming the gospel, and he cannot keep the ____________ from believing the gospel.
  - Christians who have died now reign with Christ in heaven.
    - They are worshiping God as ____________ while they rule with Christ as ____________.
- Christ will come again, and Satan will be ____________.
  - After a final period of Satanic ____________, there will be a final point of Satanic defeat.
  - The return of Christ will usher in full and final ____________, once and for all.

What We All Know Forever...

- God is ____________.
- Satan is ____________.
  - He is limited and bound.
  - He is doomed to be defeated.
- The gospel will ____________ through the church.
- Jesus will ____________ for the church.
- At the end of history, every single one of us will be ____________ by God.
  - Two Questions...
    - Did we put our ____________ in Christ’s work?
    - Was there ____________ of faith in our work?
      - Were we faithful in our ____________?
      - Were we faithful in our ____________?
      - Did we fight against ____________?
      - Did we trust amidst ____________?
  - Two Destinations...
    - Eternal ____________
    - Everlasting ____________.
WHAT ULTIMATELY MATTERS REGARDING THE MILLENNIUM
Revelation 20

Where We Need To Start Today...

- It is sanctifying to disagree about the millennium.
- It is sin to divide over the millennium.

What We Don’t Know For Certain...

- When?
  - Are these passages arranged chronologically or cyclically?
  - Is the millennium before Christ returns or after Christ returns?
  - Is the millennium present (happening now) or future (still to come)?
- How long?
  - Is the millennium literally 1000 years?
  - Or is the millennium simply a planned, perfect, limited time?
- What and where?
  - Will the millennium involve a physical resurrection of Christians to reign on earth during the millennium?
  - Will the millennium involve a spiritual resurrection of Christians to reign in heaven during the millennium?

What I Think I Know For Now...

- Christ has come once, and Satan has been bound.
  - Satan could not stop Christ.
  - Satan cannot stop Christians.
- We are in the millennium.
  - Christians who are alive now reign with Christ on earth.
    - Satan cannot keep the church from proclaiming the gospel, and he cannot keep the nations from believing the gospel.
  - Christians who have died now reign with Christ in heaven.
    - They are worshiping God as priests while they rule with Christ as judge.
- Christ will come again, and Satan will be obliterated.
  - After a final period of Satanic revolt, there will be a final point of Satanic defeat.
  - The return of Christ will usher in full and final judgment, once and for all.

What We All Know Forever...

- God is sovereign.
- Satan is subordinate.
  - He is limited and bound.
  - He is doomed to be defeated.
- The gospel will advance through the church.
- Jesus will return for the church.
- At the end of history, every single one of us will be judged by God.
- Two Questions...
  - Did we put our faith in Christ’s work?
  - Was there evidence of faith in our work?
    - Were we faithful in our worship?
    - Were we faithful in our witness?
    - Did we fight against sin?
    - Did we trust amidst suffering?
- Two Destinations...
  - Eternal torment.
  - Everlasting joy.